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THE J ESSE FELL MEMORIAL GATE
T his gate was e rected by :he Women's Improveme nt League of Normal. It wil soon be completed by placing handsome cluster lights o n each
of the two larger pillars.
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THE WRONG NUMBER
Just as we wer gatheri ng up the last copy for this number of the
Q uarterly and about to decide not to attempt anything in t he line of
an editorial, our telephone bell rang. On taking down the receiv er,
a brisk voice askt if this wer the C. & A. passenger station. We had
to admit t h at ou rs was th e wrong number, but the di sturbanc e furnisht us with a subj ect for meditation, a nd the following ar some of
the things that we though t : " How would it be if we wcr t h e Chicago
& A lton Railroad Company? \Vo uld we be sending notises to our
p at rons, to whom we had furnis ht tickets some months or years before, asking them h ow they enjoyd the trip, and then feebly suggesting
that it would he considerd a favor if they would please pay for t he
tickets in o rd er to enable us to replace a few decayd t ies in the roadbed?"
Perhaps this is enuf of our musings. We desire t o say, however,
that s ince there is just one person--the printer- in terested personally in t he money that we collect for the Quarterly, we decided to
pu rsue our usual methods in t his m atte r a nd, <}CCordingly, all who ar
in arrears, or w hose subscriptions ex pire w ith t h e present number,
wil find in t he Q u a rterly a little slip of paper which wil indicate the
a mou nt of money that sh ould be sent.

HOW IS THE QUARTE RLY COMING ON ?
Vhen ever we m eet readers of the Quarterly at teachers' meetings or elsewhere, the us ual question that we hear is : "'v\l ell, h ow is
the A lumni Quarterly com ing on?" \Ve take it from t his that all our
readers would like to hear the answer. \A/ e hav at presen t about 630
subscribers in good standing. lf all these should pay, we would h av
an annual income of $315.00. For one reason or an other, some do not
pay . It co st s us on the average about $70.00 per number, or $280.00
\1
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per year for printing and mailing the publication. What we fail to
collect each year just about makes our income and outgo balance.
It requires a great deal of work to get the material together for .
the printer, to keep the books, and correct addresses on the mailing
list, an d t his must all be done outside of a full program of teaching
and other work in t he institution. Notwithstanding this, however,
we feel that the Quarterly has made a place for itself in the life of the
institution that it must continue to fil. A very large number of our
subscriber s hav been with us from the first, and many letters indicate
that each number is red from cover to cover by most of these subscribers. Some· one bid, in addressing the stud ents recently, that the
Illinois State Normal Univers ity is not located at Normal only but
everywhere in th e wide world where there may be fo und a former
student w ho receivd inspiration at Normal. · If this is true, such a
publication as the Quarterly seems essential in order to keep the body
and soul of the real institutio n together.
This number completes· the fourth volume and we ar convinced
by these four years of exp~rience that the publication has demons trated its right and capacity for a permanent existence.

THE NEW HEATING PLANT
vVorkmen hav been busy upon the campus for the last four and
one-half months erecting and equipping the new $60,000 heating
plant. It is bilt of red brick harmonizing in color with the Manual
A rts Bilding, which stands one hundred feet away. A rchitecturall y
it is one of the m ost pleas ing bildings upon the campus. The windows ar archt a nd of generous dimensio ns. The chimney, 175 feet
high, slender and graceful, is pronounst by all visitors the most beautiful object of the sort that they have ever seen.
The dimensions of the bilding ar 75x93 feet. To t he south is an
engin room 75x20 feet, w hich contains, at present, only the vump that
has been placed in the new eight-inch deep well that is to provide our
future water s upply. In this room wi l be ins tald, at a future date,
steam engins and electrical machinery. At the west end of this room
there is an offis and a shower bath for the engineer and assistants.
The central part of the bilding is occupied by the boile r room in
which wil be instald, for the present, two water tube boilers, each of
350 horse power capacity. The boilers ar sectional boilers of the vertically baffled type and ar made by the Springfield Boiler and Manu-
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facturing Company. They ar provided with chain-grate, stokers, and
approved soot-cleaning apparatus.
T he coal consumed wil be brought to the bilding, weighd upon
the Fairbanks scales instald in the driveway, d ropt into a large hopper, thence conveyd to a crusher, which wil reduce the fuel to the fineness of pea coal, thence it wil be conveyd to the top of the bilding and
dropt into large hoppers from w hich it is automatically fed thru spouts
to the automatic stokers previously mentiond.
Similarly the ashes ar conveyd to a large hopper over the driveway where, by opening the valv, they may be loaded into wagons and
removed from the premises. The piles of ashes and rubbish that hav
disfigured our grounds in the rear of the old boiler house wil no longer
be a feature of the Normal campus.
The machinery thruout is of the most approved design to secure
the utmost economy of fuel with complete clenliness and absence of
smoke. It is estimated that the improved apparatus wil effect a saving of at least $1000 per year in fuel costs.

THE NEW DORMITORY
The Forty-ninth General Assembly appropriated $95,000 for a
woman's dormit~ry at the State Normal University. The sum askt
for was $150,000, and the bilding pland wil require this sum for its
completion. The plan provides a three-story fireproof structure of
brick and concrete, shaped like a capital E, 235 feet long with wings
118 feet. Rooms ar provided for 136 women students and boarding
facilities for 200. A portico 40 by 16 feet with four s tone colums two
stories high is the chief architectural feature of the front of the bilding. The basem ent wil contain a general laundry, a students' laundry,
a refrigerating plant, an ice cream plant, a bakery, and store rooms for
provisions, trunks, and fuel. On the first floor is the kitchen and sen·ing rooms, the dining room 66 by 40 feet, the living room and reception parlors, offis and a private apartment for.the matron, guest rooms,
and rooms for twenty-two students. On th e second and third floors
ar study halls 40 by 16 feet opening upon the portico, sewing rooms,
bath rooms, kitchenets and rooms for 114 students. Of the students'
rooms thirty-six ar single rooms.
The location of the bilding is not yet' determind. The site most in
favor is just south of the gymnasium in the space partly occupied by'
the pond. The advantages of this site _a r its convenience to the school
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bildings, its nearness to the tennis courts and gymnasiums, both of ·
which in a few years wil be set aside exclusivly for women. its moderate distance from the street car station, its east fron t looking out on
the campus, which wil add much to the comfort of the students on
summer afternoons and evenings. Other sites proposed ar the east
side of the campus near the station store, the east end of the school
garden, and the southeast corner of the university farm.

THE GROWTH OF THE NORMAL UNIVERSITY
Higher institutions of learning th ruout the United States ar generally enjoying a notable increase of attendance in the fa ll of 1915, the
o nly exception being high priced private schools. The chief cause is
without <lout the depres-sion in trade and in many industries. Normal
schools ar di rectly affected, for fewer people a r leaving teaching to
enter other callings. New candidates for the profession find t hat
better preparation must be made. In Illinois the new certificating
law acts in the same d irection. The examinations ar proving difficult.
Not over forty per cent of the candidates pass them successfully .
Many young people see that the normal-school w ith its institut ional
credits provides s urer, if not an eas ier, entrance to t he teacher's profession. The attendance in t he normal department at Normal t his
fall is one h undred thirty-two large1· t han last year, a gai n of twentythree per cent. The accompanying table exhibits the aggregate attendI
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ance by term for the last twelv years in the normal department, highschool, and teachers college.
Of the 972 listed for the present term 232 ar in the University
high-school, 567 in the normal school, 153 in the teachers college. The
enrolment in the elementary tra ining school is 396.
The prospectiv graduating classes ar : high school 50, normal
school 163, teachers college 17.

GROWTH IN THE TEACHERS' COLLEGE
In the Quarterly of November, 1914, we had an article under the
same title as the above. In that article full details of the reorganization of the college wer given, and it is not necessary to repeat them
now. vVe ar glad, however, to be able to report a helthy growth during t he year. In the fall of 1913 seventy-five students wer enrold in
the Teachers College. Eleve n of these wer seniors, and nearly a ll the
others freshmen and sophomo res. In the fall of 1914 the enrolment
in the college was as follows: Fres hmen, 66 ; Sophomores, 28; Juniors,
13, a nd Seniors, 12, making a total of 119. The following is the enrolment fo r the present term: Freshmen, 82; Sophomores, 26; Juniors, 17; Seniors 19, making a total of 155. F ifty-six graduat es of
t he Jun ior College, or .of the Normal Department, wer registerd in
the Senior College during the first Summe1· Term last s ummer, and
several others did work during the second Summer Term. Most of
those in attendance during the summer terms ar planning to fi nish
part or all of the Senior Coll ege work in s ummers, and provision wil
be made for this by teachi ng more advance courses during the summer terms. This en rolment of fift y-six st udents consisted of thirtytwo women and twenty-fo ur men. It included students who graduated from the Normal School back as fa r as 1905, t he representativs
of the different classes being as follows: 'OS I, '07 2, '08 1, '09 2, '10 3,
' 11 5, '12 7, ' 13 14, '14 18, and ' IS 3. The relativly large numbers from
the classes of '13 and '14 indicate som e growth of the college idea
among th e _stud ents since our efforts at reorganization. Most of the
members of the class of 'IS wer in the s ummer term fin_ishing their
No rmal School or Junior College work.
Two departments of the college, namely, those of Agriculture and
Biology, hav been materially strengthend th is year by the addition
of a new faculty member to each. Mr. W infield Scott, who receivd
our B. E. degree in 1912 and finisht the work for the B. S. degree at
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the University of Illinois last summer, is now a 1nember of the faculty
of the Agriculture Department. This addition enables the department
to offer a full four-course college course. Mr. William Hein, A. B.
from the University of Wisconsin, and A. M . from the University of
Nebraska, and one additional year of graduate work at \.Visconsin, is
now a member of the faculty in Biology. With this addition to the
teaching force, six full terms of advance work hav been added to the
list of courses in biology. This makes the department a full college
department, able to prepare adequately teachers of the subj ect s for
the best high schools, and s tudents for graduate work in the universities. It is the hope of the writer that some of the advance courses of
this department may be taught during the next summer term.
During the year our college has receivd official recognitio n by being placed on the list of the North Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools as a fully recognized college. This wil enable our
graduates to secure positions in the high schools which a r members of
this association without question as to their qualifications.
Our entrance requirements and requirements for graduation ar now
fully up to those of a standard college, and we believ that our facu lty
and equipment ar amply adequate for the preparation of students in
several different li nes for work in the graduate schools of the universities. Consequently, it seems to be only a matter of time when the
University of lllinois must recognize our degree and admit our graduates to her graduate school without quibble or question about credits.
In fact, she has alredy done so in at least one individual case when
the student in question had a clear case of fifteen units of entrance
credits besides his four years of work her~. W hile we ar waiting for
this official recognition of the U. of I. students who hav their college
entrance credits in good shape, and hav our degree need hav little
worry about making individual arrangements for entering the graduate schools of any of the large universities. According to a rule that
maintains among larger universities, when the state university givs full
recognition to o ur degree all others wil do so, and our graduates may
enter any graduate school without the necessity of counting credits.
The University of Chicago admits . our graduates. to her graduate
school, but, according to the rule referd to above, stil insists on counting credits, and us ually counts them in such a way as to leav the student conditiond in certain subjects. This, however, is largely due to
deficiencies in college entrance credits. Most students who graduated
from the Normal School before our present plan of counting entrance
credits was adopted do not hav a record of fifteen units of entrance
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credit besides the two years of Normal School work. These deficiencies must be made up by those who plan to go to higher institutions and they can be made up best at Normal. I should advise all
such to look over our Preparatory program (Program P. in the catalog) and select courses they hav not taken here or in high school, but
which can be workt up in connection with teaching and past by
examination. vVe should be gl_ad to hav, as soon as possible, letters
from any readers of the Quarterly who may be interested in having
advance courses taught during the summer terms of 1916.

SENIOR COLLEGE ORGANIZATION
Early in the present term an organization was formd by the members of the Senior College now in school. The following officers wer
elected: President, M iss Jane Blackburn, '08; vice-president, E. G.
Stevens, '12; secretary-tresurer, E. W. Boyer, '13; Sergeant-at-Arms,
J. Aaron Smith, ' l 1. On October 7 Mr. Felmley and Mr. Pricer wer
a skt to address a meeting of the organization with the purpose of offering suggestions for the formation of a constitution. It is hoped and
believd that the organization wil be of material aic_l in furthering the
interests of the college.
T h e following is a list of the Senior College students now in
school. Those for whom no class date is given ar college graduates
doing the year of specia l professional work required for our degree.
S,enior College Seniors
Anderson, Lillia n ............... 1906
Blackburn, Eunice R ............ 1908
Blackburn, Jane A .. ... .... .. ... 1908
Bush, Catherine J ..... .......... 1913
·coen, Constance .... . .... . . . .. .
Dean, Ella Rose ....... . .. .. .. . . 1914
Senton, Alberta .. . . . .. .... . . . . .
Wullenwaber, Maude .... .... . .
Stracke, Irma (Junior) .. ... ... . .
Farrell, Arthur ..... . ... .. . . .. . . 1914
Lightbody, Ernest ....... . .. .. .. 1914
Livingston, Samuel .......... .. . 1914
Lan caster, Thomas ............. 1914
Ritz, David 0 .... . ... .. ........ 1915
Smith, Joh n Aaron . . .. . ... ·...... 1911
Smith, Willard Carl .... .. ....... 1914
Wilson, Thomas J . . . : .. .. ...... 1915
Geneva, William B ............. .

Senior Cotlege Juniors
Baine, Mary .......... .. .... . .. 1910
Boli ng, Carrie .......... 1907 and 1912
Carson, Louise ... . . . ............ 1915
Dunbar, Cora Ann .. .. .. ........ 1913
Griggs, E dith .... ............... 1913
H elle r, Lottie ............. .. .... 1909
Kershner, Grade ............ .. .. 1909
Schureman, Mabel ..... ... .. . .. .
Smith, Sylvia F. .... . ............ 1907
Solmon, Mrs. Cora M. (Harned).
Grad.
Stevenson, Marietta ............ 1915
Tortat, Eulalia . ... . ..... . . .... . 1913
Bowyer, Earl W ...... ... ... .... 1913
Briggs, Charles H ......... . ..... 1912
Schofield, Roy ... .. ............. 1915
Stevens, Earl G . .......... . ..... 1912
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NORMAL SCHOOL EXTENSION
In the early days of the University of Chiqgo the extension of
university instruction to adult classes in neighboring cities was a
favorit policy of President Harper. Professo rs M0t1lto n, Sparks,
Zeublin, Bemis, V incent, and others devoted their chief energies to
this work, and there was hardly a city of consequence within two
hundred miles of Chicago without its course of extension lectures.
No feature of President Harper's administration was more popular,
none so we! calculated to make Univers ity of Chicago a ho usehold
word in thousands of homes where the things of th e mind ar esteemd.
In recent yea rs this activity of the university has been restricted;
but the field for it, especially among activ teachers, is as large as ever.
Four years ago the Western Illinois State Normal School o rganized
study centers at Quincy and other points with success so pronounst
as to jus tify the employment of two special teachers. In other states,
notably in Ohio, Iowa and Kansas, where recent legislation requires
profess ional study of teachers, the normal schools ar meeting the
demand by normal-school extension.
In 1914 Professor Schroeder, of the State Normal Unive rs ity,
conducted classes in Principles and Methods of Teaching at Clinton,
Pontiac, Dw_ight and Joliet, meeting each class thirty timl:s. Ni netytwo teachers wer enrold.
In July, 1915, Mr. Austi n E. Wilber, of Whitewater, Wisconsin,
was appo inted Director of Normal Extension. Beginning September
20 he establisht twelv study centers w hich he visits on alternate weeks
for a t wo-hour session. One ho ur is devoted to a lecture, assignment
of work for two weeks, the other hour to the discussi on of the previous a ssignment. Frequent written exercises wil be had.
Th e enrolment at the various centers is as follows:
J o liet- Soci ology ................
Prin ciples of Educat ion..
History of Education ... ..
LaSalle-Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
StrC'ator-Sociology .... . . . . .... .
El Paso-So ciology.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Danville-Sociology .... .. .. ..... .
Principles of Education ...
Peki n-Principles of Education ...
Lincoln-Sociology . .............

13
11
2 .1
17
30
12
35
15
19
27

Peoria-Gcografy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Decatur-Geografy.. . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Spr ingfield-Geografy ... .. .. .....
Sociology . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Pontiac-History.. ... . ..........
C linton-History .. ...... ... .... ..
Carlinville-Sociology .. . . . . . . . . . .
Virden~ Sociology. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Mason City-Sociology . . . . . . . . . .
Petcrshurg-:-Socio logy. . .........

79
38
17
13
28
22
16
2:l
15
12

The requirements ar everywher e the same. Four hours per week
must be spent in home study. A t least one book bes ides the regular
text must be red thoroly. Usually the public library s upp lies a variety
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of books for reference. All students w ho complete satisfacto rily the
thirty weeks' work and pass the final examination ar grnnted one
major credit on t he normal-school course. T he only expense to the
students is a registration fee of two dollars a nd the cost of textbooks.
The classes in history ar taught by M r. Beyer, in Geugr a fy by
M r. R idgley, Mr. Sanford, and Miss Stark, in History of :Education
by Mr. Schroeder, in Sociology and the Principles of Education by
Mr. Wilber.

THE UNIVERSITY FARM
A fe w years ago when, President Felmley proposed the improvement of the University Farm to the point where it would become a
model farm to be used as a part of the educational machinery of the
institutio n, and not a haven fo r weeds and nurseries, some of the
alumni saw the first breaks in t he s hell of what they termd the
hatchi ng of a " ba by elepha nt." Now that the "baby elephant" is
nearing its second birthday anniversary the alumni wil probably be
interested to know something of the supply of peanuts necessary fo r
its maintenance. It is enuf said whe n we say that to date the "baby"
has been able to produce its ow n peanuts and to lay up some to be
used in th e years of famin that many predict.
In September, 19 14, twenty cows we r purchast and the Uni versity Farm began the sale of milk in Normal a nd Bloomington. In the
year following nearly $6,000 worth. of milk was sold. The demand for
milk was g reater than the supply. The legislature appropriated funds
fo r hilding a new ho rse barn. This made room in the barn, heretofore
used for both cattle and ho rses, fo r t en more cows. Nim, cows wer
purchast in September, 1915, fro m the profits oi th e original herd. A
number of fi ne heifers raisd o n the Universit y F arm wil soon be redy
to take a place in the herd.
The stock of pigs has inneast from two purcha~t in March, 1914.
to sixty in 1915. These ar all pure bred Du1:oc-J er seys and many ar
being sold to breeders of the state.
The po ultry has increast in numbers frn m forty to mo re than 400.
T hey ar being gotten in shape for winter eg produ ction when egs ar
worth money. Profits for t he coming year should be much higher
than for t he past year because of the lower price of feeds. \Ve look
for a nice profit from the boys' cattle and poul try.
The corn, wheat and oats yielded we! but wer much damaged by
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rain at harvesting time. All the grains ar in good shape to feed bul
not as marketable as is harvested most seasons.
The University Farm is constantly being used as a demonstration farm. N ot a day passes that one or more classes ar not found
the r e studying some pt'oject of farm life.
Th·e work on the farm is clone by three men employcl regularly
by the month, and -by six students who work part time and board and
rooiu at the farm. All these students ar taking the regular agricultural course and in this way get a practical experience with the work
on a dairy farm, and they ar also able to _e rn, in this wa y, a part of
their way thru school.

THE CATTLE BARN

-

THE HORSE B..\RN

UNIVERSITY FOR THE QUARTER
We ar taking the liberty of copyinn- an article which appeard recently
"'
in the Daily PantaOur Mr. Capen graph in honor of
Honored
Hon. Charles L. Capen, of the class of
1865, and for the past several years
President of the Board of Education.
We wish to add just one thought
th at occurs to us. Many alumni wil
remember a statement often made
while they wer students, n amely:
T h at the State of Illinois could wel
hav afforded to pay Thomas Metcalf
a salary without asking him to teach
any classes, if he would only hav
gone in and out among the students,
and influenced the111 as he might by
h is beautiful personality. It seems to
us that Mr. Capen m ust be a worthy
s uccessor to Th omas .Metcalf in
serving as an ideal an d an inspiration to both students and members
of the faculty. He repr esents ideally
a type of culture and character that
is extremely rare in this generation.
"Among the many public-spirited
citizens who hav workt unselfishly
and untiringly for the betterment of
this community, none takes higher
rank than Hon. Charles L. Capen.
Mr. Capen belongs to that somewhat
unusual type of men who ar inclined
to be.little their ow n accomplishments. Naturally m odest and unass umin g he is a prodigal in g ivin g
credit t o others without taking any
unto himself. The Pantagraph takes
real satisfaction in furnishing t he
public a brief account of this splendid citizen and excellent gentleman.
"Bloomington and Normal hav
long been noted as centers of education. Much of the credit for the present high standing of the State Nor-

ma! University and the I llinois Wesleyan Law School ar due to .the efforts of Mr. Capen. For more than
twenty-three years he has servd continuously as a member of the board
of trustees of the State Normal
School, and fo r the past three years
has been chairman of th at board. Mr.
Capen's servis at Normal almost
equals that of President Felmley in
point of time, the present executiv
havin g se nio rity by about two years.
Mr. Capen has always felt a deep in terest in the Normal school from the
time he graduated from the high
school department in 1865. He prepared for Harvard there and graduated from that univers ity in 1869.
"After finishin g his course at 1-brvard, Mr. Capen red law in the oflis
of Hughes & McCart and was admitted to the Illinois bar in 1871. He
has practist his profession co n tinuously in Bloomington since that time.
He has been a member of the Wesleyan law fac ulty for fou rteen years,
and on the deth of Judge Reeves several years ago ·s u cceded him as dean.
l n 1903-4 Mr. Capen was ele cted and
servd as president of the Illinois
State Bar Association.
"Always interested in public questions, Mr. Capen has long been a
sturdy advocate of civil se rvis reform.
He serve! for five years as president
of the S tate Civil Servis Reform Associatio n, and at present is activ in
the affairs of that organization.
"Before the library was taken over
by the City of Bloomin gton, Mr. Capen servd for several terms as president of the Bloom in gton Lib rary Assoc1at1on. He is a charter member,
and takes a deep interest in the act ivities of the leading literary organ-
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ization of the city-The College
Alumni Club. He is also a member
of Bloomington lodge, No. 43, A. F .
& A. M., and is a regular attendant
at th e Second P resbyt er ian church.
"M r. Capen's car eer is a direct refutation o f the stock arg ument advanst
by selfish politicians that in order to
secure capable men for the public
servis h igh salaries must be paid. He
has devoted much of his time and attention to the public w elfare, and has
receivd practically nothing in a financial way in return-in fact , most of
the responsible places he has fild hav
ment money ou t of his own pocket.
There a r e kw men with his high and
disinterested sense of civic duty i:i
any comm unity, and Bloomington
may we! b.: proud of Charles L. r.:,pen, o ne of its first citizens."
The annual contest hetwcen the
Wrightonian and Philadelphian societies wil occur o n
Friday evening, DeAnnual
The
17.
cemher
Contest
question for the debate is the same as that chosen for
the annual inter-Normal de bate with
t he no rmal schools at Terre H aute,
Ind., and at Oshkosh, Wis. It is
stated as follow s : "Resolvd, That the
P rin ciple of Social ism is Su perior to
the Princi pl e of F ree Competition."
The Wrightonians hav the negativ
s ide o f the question.
Th e Wrightonian debaters ar Miss
Ali ce Gasaway and Mr. Robert Ernest. Miss Gasaway won the reading
for the \/\frig hts last year and was
also cons iderd t he best debater in the
team that defeated the team from Terre
Haute las t spring. Mr. Ernest was a
member of the team that lost to the
team at Oshkosh last spring. Both
hav had considerable platform experience besides these events.
T he Philadelphian debaters ar Mr.
Thomas Lancaster and Mr. John Car-

rington. Mr. Lancaster is a former
president of the society and servd on
one of the inter-state debating teams
tw o years ago. He is also a senior in
the Senior College majoring in social
science. Mr. Carrington is an exceptionally strong student a nd has been
a prominent debater in· the society.
This event s hould be a battle royal.
The Wrigh tonian orator is Mr.
John Graham, a senior in the Normal
department. He is a n excellent student, has a good voice and pleasing
stage appear ance, and has had considerable experie nce in his line of
work. Mr. William B. Geneva is the
Philadelphian orator. He is a graduate of the Wesleyan Un ivers ity an9
wil complete this year, the junior year
at the Law School o f that in stitution.
He is taking so me courses in social
science at Normal as a part of his
law course and happen<! to he drawn
a Philadelphian . He has represented
the Wesleyan in debate twice and
competed in the State P eace Oratorical Contest last year.
Mr. L. W. Hacker wil write the essay for Wrightonia. Mr. Hacker has
been prominent in the Country School
Department and is r egarded as a superior student. He stands more than
s ix feet high and has a personality
that is as striking as is his size. Mis,
Ada Swaim, last year's Queen of May,
also tall and g raceful, is his opponent. Both hav splendid delivery and
s hould write excellent essays.
. Mi ss Della May Brokaw, w inner
of last year's Edwards Medal Contest, and of the contest with the Macomb School, is the reader fo r Wrigh-tonia. No Wrighto nia believs · it
possible to defeat her. Miss Bertha.
Hueni w il attempt t his task for the
Philadelph ians.
Mr. E lmo Dillon, popular pianist
and a ll-round mu sician for the U.
High, wil play the piano for Wrightonia, and Miss Eulalia Tortat for
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several years accompanist for the tendance on November 6, when the
Choral Club, wil do the same for attraction was N onnal vs. Lincoln
and University High vs. Peoria ManPhiladelphia.
The vocalists ar Miss Dorothy ual Training, was estimated one thouParsons for Wrightonia and Miss sand. No improvement has been ap. preciated more than hav the bleachPan sy Legg for Philadelphia.
ers that ar now used on th e athletic
We ar tempted to affect "Ring Lardner" and, being a Wrightonian, fie ld and in t he out-door theater.
The first game of the season was
predict a victory for Wrightonia and
giv the score, but n ot wishin g to dis- scheduled for October 2 with the
Western Normal, but for reasons
courage any of these young people
known on ly to the \ Vestern Normal
before it becomes necessary we wil
content ourselvs with printing the Athletic Director, th is game was
cald off a few days before the date
official score in the next number of
set. This left the Millikin game the
the Quarterly.
first to be playd.
On October 9, Normal met Mill iThe football season of 1915 is about
two-thirds gone, and it may be said kin on the Millikin Field. The team
that a ll signs point seemd to be struck by stag·e fright,
to the most suc- and before ten minutes of play had
Foot
cessful season since past h ad allowd Millik in to work the
Ball
the rcinstate111ent of hall by str aigh t football into the scorin g zone, and to score a touchdown
football. Two gam es hav been won
and three lost; but at present the by a simple forward pass. That, howteam is going we!, and chances ar ever, was all Millikin could get, the
even for the remaining, games- Normal boys keeping the play in MilEastern Normal at Charleston l'\o- likin territory almost all th e remainvember 13, and Wesleyan on Thanks- ing time, but lacking the "pun ch" to
score.
giving Day.
The second g ame was playd with
More men hav been playing football this fall than ever before. Fifty- Illinois College October 16. Illinois
has t he strongest team in the Illinois
three men responded for the fi rs t
Association and has practically won
call, about half of whom wer without
experience. I 11 the other half wer t he s tate championship. On October
16, the Nor mal team was the weakest
five N men of 1914, viz. : Vanneman,
Burtis, Grubb, Cox, and Courtright; it has been th is season. Randall, the
Farrel of the 1913 team, and Bowyer quarterback, was injured tw o days before the game and was unable to play.
of the 1912 team. Besides these N
men, several second team men of Grubb and Per ry had been injured in
the Millikin game and wer forced out
1914 wer in the squad : Buffin gt on,
Yeck, and White. ·with the rest of of the Illinois conflict in the early
part. Captain Vanneman and Suhthe squad made of players of unQuarterback White wer also forced
known caliber, the task of picking
out because o f injuries. The remainthe best has been a hard o ne .
From a fina ncial standpoint, we ar in g men put up a game fight but we r
better off than ever before. The new unable to score, altho they succeded
system of student fees for student in stopping the Illinois onslaughts so
that no score was made in the second
enterpri zes, and the bleachers on the
football field hav greatly increast half.
Blackburn College was an easy vietbe attendance at the games. The at-
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tim on October 23. The Normal team
was made up largely of second team
men, but succeded in run ning up a
33 to O score.
October 30 Bradley was met at
Peoria. The Normal team playd better football than Bradley, but a lack
of sufficient p~otection fo r a forward
pass causd the ball to be knockt
ou t of Quarterback Randall's hand as
he was about to pass it. The Bradley
captai n pickt up the ball as it came
up in an accommodating bound and,
with no one between him and the
g oal, made an easy touchdown.
Our o ld time conquerers from Lincoln came to Normal November 6.
They wen t home with a lucky seven
points to Normal's. twenty-eight.
Holmes, the elongated fullback of the
Lincoln t•·arn, in the· last minute of
play, returnd, hy a p unt, a Normal
kick-off. Quarterback Randall was
playing hack for a punt hut misj udged
the kicking- abi lity of Holmes. The
hall went over Randall's hed and a
Lincoln end grabd the hall for an
easy touchdown. Holmes is t he best
punter seen o n the Normal field in
years. One of h is punts against N ormal was good for seventy yards.
Altho t he team has been depleted
in mid-season by the loss of Captain
Vanneman because of injury, and
Halfbacks Cox and Courtright because of parental objection, there ar
good men to take the places, a nd
Normal wit make a good finish.
Schedule and Results
October 2, Macomb Normal-Canceld by Macomb.
October 9, Normal O; Millikin 7.
October 16, Normal 0; Illinois 27.
October 23, Normal 33; Blackburn

0.
October 30, Nor mal O; Bradley
Polytechnic 7.
November 6, Normal 28; L incoln 7.

November 12, Normal O; Charlest on 0.
November 25, Normal O; Wesleyan
23.
Since the above was written, the
football schedule has been complet ed.
The Char I e s t o n
game was we! playd
More
·Football
on both sides and
resulted in a scoreless tie. An unfortunate accident in
this game resulted in the deth of the
Charleston fullback, Mr. Root. His
deth resu lted from a bursted blood
vessel in the brain. A letter from Dr.
Lord, president of t he Charlest on
Normal, stated that the gam e was a
clean one and that no blame attacht
to any of Normal's players for the
a ccident. It seems that no Normal
playe1: was near the unfortunate
player when the accident o ccurd.
The Normal-Wesleyan game was
playcl on Wilder Field in Bloomington o n Thanksgiving day ancl resulted
in a score of 23 to O in favo r of Wesleyan. Normal's team has been so
'b roken up by injuries and withdraw,
als o n account of parental o bjections
t hat it was consiclerably disorganized
and seemed to be weak in the matter
o f defense. Two of t he Wesleyan
touchdowns wer made on ra t her
"fluky" plays and the score hardly
represe n ts the r elativ merits of the
two teams. Nor mal seemd to excel
on "straight football" and twice
marcht nearly across the field by that
method of play. On one o f these occasions they had the ball on Wesleyan's o ne yard line with one more
down to go when the whistle blew
fo r t he end of the fi rst half. One
feature of the game was the entire
absence of yell leaders and concerted
yells. A reco rd-breaking crowd was
in attendance, it b< ing estimated that
2500 persons wer p resent.
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It wil be a matter of much inter est
and no little pride for I. S. N. U. people to learn that the
I. S. N . U. Girls university
chapter
at Lake Geneva of the Young Women' s Christian Association was signally honord this
summer at the annual conference of
the association from all over the middle west at the session in Lake Geneva, Wis. Del~gates from local associations from cities and colleges
and universities assemble there.
As a closing number for the summer's work a pageant was put on as
an entertainment for the numerous
delegates, in w hich about thirty
young women took par t. The pageant
was a representatic,n of Lake Geneva
itself, and the var ious people represented the wind, trees and sunset and
the unusually we! arranged spectacle
was playd before the queen who represented t he "spirit'' of the Young
Women's Christian Association. Only
three colleges and universities wer
represented by the young women who
took part in the pageant. They wer
Wisconsin Unive rsity, N orthwestern,
and Illinois State Nor mal University.
Three young ladies, the Misses Marian J ohnson, Hazel Seitz and Verna
Meuller wer Normal's representativs
in the pageant.
During the sum mer President
Felmley p urchast for the school a
moving picture machine. It is the plan
Moving
to rent fi lms from
Pictures
the Atlas Educational Film Company and to giv free
entertainments to the students an d
town speople. Different members of
the faculty ar s upposed to supply the
1iecessary lecture or interpretation of
the fi lms. The first entertainment
was given during the latter part of
October. Ten such entertainments
wil be given during the winter.
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The difficulties of English spelling
spel terror to many Normal students.
It is estimated t hat
not more than half
Spelling
of the present stuRegulations
dent body hav sue ceded in spelling the requird ninety
words out of a hundrd. Mr. Cavins
obligingly offers these examinations
at frequent intervals to large gatherings of students, and yet, after each
exami nation it takes very short time
to read at Gener al Exercises the
names of those who pass. Mr. Cavins has been giving during r ecent
years a sort of "absent treatment"
for the malady, by o rganizing what
he calls home study classes in spelling, a nd besides this, he and M r. Russell hav been teaching regular daily
classes in the subject. Notwithstanding all this, almost eve ry graduating
class has containd a few members
who hav not been able to make a
passing grade in the subject, and on
this account a few unsignd diplomas
ar still molderin g in the archives o f
the institution. With the purpose of
stimulating students to be more dil igent in their efforts to master this
subject, the faculty recently adopted
the follo wing rules concerning it:
1. Until he has carried spelling no
student shal be recommended for
graduation.
2. No student sh al he considerd to
hav completed the Junior year or re·commended for a teacher 's certificate
until he has carried spelling.
3. Very poor spellers shal be requird to take spelling in classes r egularly provided, and the cl ass work
shal be made of sufficient difficulty
and extent to make the study a m inor
study. Students shal be rated as poor
spellers if reported as such by any
member of the faculty, including the
teacher of spelling.
A student who has been enrold for
o ne regular term and h~s not taken
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the examination in spelling shat be
rated a very poor speller.
Me111bers of the senior class of
Normal U niversity, got the best of
the
juniors
this
Seniors
year when th ey had
Wiener Roast
a wiener r oast at
O r endorff Springs.
They left Bloomington on t he 6 :50
Interurban car, one car being completely fi ld wit h the energetic young
people who some day aspire to be
teachers of the young idea.
After
unloading at
Orendorff
Springs a fire was made and a la rge
number of wieners wer roasted. A
snake dance was then held and the
crowd boarded a car for Bloomington, arriving there about 10 o'clock.
T he juniors wer not aware of the
seniors' intentions until a comparativly late hour. They started for the
Sp6ngs at about the t ime the seniors
started for home, some of them attempting to walk th e distance. The
seniors, hugging themselvs with ent husiasm over their successful ruse
in ou twitting their lower class rivals
for h ono rs, watcht the junior antics
with silence, but ar determind to h av
a readable story in the 1916 Index.
T he Quarterly is in receipt of a
copy of The Orphanage Messenger,
edited by R. R.
The Orphanage Reeder at the New
Messenger
York Orphanage at
Hasting on the
H udson. It is a neat twelv-page
sheet fi ld with news concerning the
alumn i of the orphanage and a ."family letter exchange." Extracts from
eighty-five letters ar g iven. Nearly
every letter tells most frankly of the
occupation, we lfare and aspiratio ns of
the writer. It would be an inspiration if t he alumn i of th is school woul d
but reveal such facts co ncerning
themselvs when writing the Quarterly.

The Science Club is still one of the
'very much al ive organizations of t he
school. Under the
Science
presidency of Miss
Club
Mabel C. Stark, of
the facu lty, it is
starting out this year with greater
enthusiasm than ever. T he following
is the program for the year:
Sept ember 31-"Field Trip Thru
the Southern Appalachians," Mendel
Branom, resume by Miss Jane Blackburn.
"Meats, Cuts, Composition,
Costs," Miss Parsons.
Oct0ber 19-"Role of the Natural
Sciences
in
Education ,"
Ernest
Lightbody.
"Science and Adolescence," Prof. R. W. Pringle.
November 16-"Methods of Producing <Jasoline," Harold Tice. "The
Results of E ight Years Under the
Pure Fo(•d Law," Prof. T. M. Barge r.
Decemlier 14-"Use of Electricity
in the Household," M iss Nellie Re'itz.
"Demons( ration of E lectrical Appliances in ( he Household," Miss Marietta Stev<;nson.
January 25-"Foot and Mouth Disease," Mr . Robert Smith. "America n
Chemica l Industry,'' Pruf. H. W .
Adams.
FebruHy 22--"How the Poles Wer
Discovc, d," Miss Eunice B lackburn.
"Prcsenf Status of Commercial Fertilizer," Prof. Winfield Scott.
March 28-"Applications of Bact er iolog)' in Modern L ife," Earl Stevens. "The Driftless Area," Prof. C.
M. Sanfurd.
April 25- "The Relation of Nature
Study e,nd Elementary Science to Agricultu, e in the H igh School," Miss
Sylvia Smith. "Venezuelan L ife," illustr a•.ecl, Mr. Hein.
May 23-"General Science-Why
and \ Vhat?" Discussion led by Prof.
Barb1:r, followd by Profs. Adams,
Pricer, Ridgley and Tur11er. General
disc-11ssion,
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At a recent meeting of the Senior
class, Mr. W . Carl Smith, familiar to
recent alumni as
Index
the man who plays
Officers
the pipe organ and
makes snappy announcements concerning Cicero and
other enterprizes, was elected editorin-chief of the 1916 Index. Mr. J .
Aaron Smith, late o f the Philippine
Islands, was el ected business manager. Both young men ar Seniors in
the Sen ior College and even tho they
hav little distinction in th eir names,
they hav a splendid opportunity to
disting uish themselvs by getting out
a really good Index and making it a
financial success.

completed all their work at t hat time.
The other wil be held at the end of
the first summer term, at which time
diplomas wil be issued to all members of the class who hav completed
their work at that time, or w h o may
complete their work at the end of the
second summer term. Up to this time
it has been the custom to issue signed
diplomas to all members of the class
who hav completed all their work fo r
graduation at the time of the J une
commen cement, and to issue unsigned diplomas to those who .could
complete their work during the fi rst
s ummer term. In this latter case,
the diplomas wer signed when the
work was all completed.

A long with the largest attendance
in the history of the school, we hav
very much the largGraduating Class est g raduating class.
Large
At presen t 176 people ar listed as due
to receiv diplomas at the next commencement. N ineteen of these wil
fin ish the work of the Senior College
and r eceiv the degree. The class of
1914, which containd 130 members,
ten of whom receivd the degree, was
the largest class up to the present
one.
The present class is entirely t oo
large to be seated on the platform at
co mmencement time, and a movement is now under way t o provide
two g raduating exercises. A special
faculty meeting wil be held on November 30 for the purpose of discussing this question. It seems
probable that a recommendation wil
be made to the Board of Education
which meets in December, to the effect that two commencements be
hel d this year. One of these wil be
held a t the usual time in June and
diplomas wil be issued to all members of the S<,!11ior class who hav

Prof. and Mrs. John Losson Pricer,
o f North School street, w er t he surprised and delighted
Given
host and hostess at
Surprise
a r eception g iven
by the members o f
the university facul ty at their home on
the evening of Septemb er 15th. Prof.
and Mrs. Pricer ar t he newlyweds of
the faculty, Mrs. Pricer formerly
having been Miss Laura Hayes, of
the g rammar department until the
close of the sprin g term last year.
The guests brought w ith them an
abundance of ice cream an d cake a:1d
two beautiful rocking chairs as a ma··
terial exp ression of their good
wishes.
The year of 1917 will be the sixtieth anniversary of the foundi ng of
the institution, and
Our Sixtieth
some steps ar bein g
Anniversary
taken
alredy
toward a proper observance of t he occasion. The ten
years that hav elapst since the celeb ratio n of our fi ftieth anniversary hav
bee n years of r emarkable g r owth in
the institutioµ. Three new bildings,
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besides the farm bildings, hav been
erected, a fourth wil be completed by
1917, and a fifth, which some of us
hope wil be a science bilding, w il be
badly needed, and, we hope, granted
by the legislature. D uring these ten
years the inst itution has been given
the power to grant degrees, and has
a fair start in the development of its
Teachers College department. The
departments of Manual Training, Do-,
mestic Science, Agriculture, and
Commerce hav bee n organized, and
many new courses hav been added to
other departments. We wil hav
much to celebrate and much new history to write. It wil be a good time
to be here. We hope that some of
our readers wil decide to be here as
members of the Senior College during
that year.
Mrs. Thomas Billings died at her
home, 702 Broadway, Normal, on September 26, at 11 :25
Deth of
o'clock after an illMrs. Billings
ness extending over
seven months. At
that time a son was born to her, and
tho at times she appeard to be on the
road to recovery, complications set
in and the e nd came at the time
stat ed.
Clara Waits was born in Springfield, Mo., on March 7, 1887, and on
November 24, 1909, she was married
to Thomas Billings, who, with two
children, survive her. Both children
ar boys. Thomas is t hree years old,
while Charles is seven months old.
The family came to Normal in the
month of November, 1914, and since
that time Mr. Billings has been engaged by the Normal University as
hed gardener. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Billings hav made numerous friends
since coming to Normal and Mr. Billings, children and other relativs hav
the full sympathy of the community
in their hour of bereavement.

The subject of Ex-President Taft's
lecture given 111 the A uditorium on
October 30 was:
Taft Lecture
"The Military and
and Dinner
Na val Defences of
the United States;
What They Ar and What They
Ought to Be." This is a subject that
almost evey one is studying and pondering at the present time, and eve ry
one of the fifteen hundred persons
who heard Mr. Taft seemd to appreciate the opportunity of hearing such
an authoritiv discussion of the subject.
Mr. Taft arrived in Normal a couple of hours before the lecture and
was entertaind by the members of
the faculty at an elaborate dinner.
The dinner was prepared by Miss Parsons, of the Domestic Science Department, and students in her class
in cooking. Evidently they realized
the magnitude of their undertaking
in preparing a meal for Mr. Taft and
rose to the occasion for we hav heard
more cot'1plimentary remarks concerning this dinner than we hav heard
concerning the lecture that followd.
Mr. Felmley pronounced it the best
meal eve r servd in the Manual Art~
Bilding.
The annual High School Conference of Illinois was held at the University of Illinois
on Novembe r 18, 19
High Sehoot
and 20. The genConference
eral program this
year delt largely with the problems of
the high school library. It is a source
of great g ratification to one who
looks on the matter from a Normal
p0int of view, to find that each year
this conference is attended by a larger
and larger number o f Normal graduates. This seems to indicate that the
Normal University is playing an increasingly large part in the hizh
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school affairs of the state. It is true
that many of these people hav attended other and higher institutions
after graduating at Normal, but we
believ that most of them first felt the
call of the profession while students
at Normal. The fo llowing ar a few
that the writer remembers seeing at
this meeting:
Mr. C. Bruce H itch, teacher o f biology in the E ureka Township High
School.
Miss Hattie Diemer, principal of
the Township High School at E llis,
Illinois.
Miss Lusettie Blevens, t each er in
the Heywort h High School.
Edna K. Rentchler, teacher of biology in the J erseyville Township High
School.
Fred Hartin, superintendent at
Cissna P ark, Ill.
C. D. Jacobs, superintendent at A tlanta, Ill.
C. W . Smit h, superintendent at
Winchester, Ill.
Th omas Finley, supe rintendent a t
Petersburg, 111.
C. P. Briggs, prin cipal of the Rockford High School.
William H awkes, superintendent at
Litchfie'ld, Ill.
H. D. Waggoner, candidate for the
degree of doctor of philosophy at the
University of I llin o is next June.
A lma Neill, g raduate s tud en t of
physiology at the U. o f I.
Paul K. Benjamin, teacher of agriculture and science in the Bush nell
High School.
David Lutz, teach er of manual
training in the Normal High School.
Owen B. Wright, principal of the
High School at Moweaqua, Ill.
Lee Yoder, science teacher at
Ranto ul, Ill.
W . L. Goble, principal of the High
School at E lgin, Ill.
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H oward Clinebell, senior 111 agriculture at the U. of I.
Levett Kimmel, senior in agriculture at the U. of I.
Bernice Peadro, senior in L. & A.
at U. of I.
Many other whose names and
places of work do not this moment
occur to us, were also presen t.
Mr. Fred H. Ri ndge, traveling secretary for the industrial depar tment
of the Y. M. C. A.,
Social Service
recently
gave
at
for Y. M. C. A. General
Exercises
a very interesting
talk on the line of work that h e represen ts. His department of the organization is endevoring to interest
college student s and co llege b red
men in doing some unselfish work
among industrial classes and especially among foreners who know very
littl e of t h e English language. While
here Mr. Rindge t ook a group of the
Y. M. C. A. boys to the C. & A.
yards n o r th of town a n d gave them
an object lesso n in teachin g the English language to a crowd of Italian
laborers w ho wer livin g in a box car.
A party at about twenty J esters,
accompanied by nine pledges, went to
the home of Miss
Gladys Funk, south
Jester
of Shirley, recently.
Initiation
The party went in
automobiles and a w iener roast was
cnjoyd, after which the pledges wer
put thru rather strenuous paces before they wer welcome! into the fold.
Following th e
1111t1at1on, refreshments appropriate for the H allowe'en
season wer ser vd the g uests. The
J esters wil g iv their annual play on
the evening of D ecember 4, w h ich is
the Saturday even ing between the fall
and winter terms.
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The October number of the Normal School Quarterly is just redy for
distribution . . Th is
Normal School number was pr e pared by Dr. H. A.
Quarterly
Peterson, of the
faculty, and is entitled, " Methods of
Testing School Children for Defects of Vision and H earing." It
should be an excedin gly valuable
number to principals and superintendents of schools. If you ar not
alredy on the mailing list, you may
hav your name placed there by writin g Professor M. J. Holmes, of the
faculty.
The next number of the Quarterly
is being prepared by Professor E. A.
Turner, director of the Trai1iing
School, and it deals with the modern
scientific methods of testing teaching efficiency.
The University band made its initial appearance for the year at General Exercises about
The University the middle of NoBand
vember.
It seems
to be com p o s e d
very largely of new m embers, some
of whom had never attempted to play
,a ban d ins tru ment before th e first
~eek of school. Notwithstanding this,
this first appearance was a creditable
one, and so we ar assured plenty of
music fo r the outdoor festivities of
the sprin g.
The University orchestra made it;
first appearance fo r the year on November 17.
It is
The University much larger than
Orchestra
ever before and givs
every indication of
being an organization that we may all
be proud of this year. The members
of this organization ar largely from
the high school and on this account
stay with us much longer on the av-

erage than do members of the band
who ar mainly from the Normal department.
President Felmley has caused to be
issued a s tudent handbook of twe ntyfour pages. It tells
Student
of the details of
r egistration, of theHandbook
amount of work to
be taken, of the location of b ildings
and the various recitation r ooms, of
the school clay, the various book
stores, the different societies, interschool contests, musical organizations, societies and clubs, the poin t
system, r oomin g houses, and other
information that each entering student n eeds to lern, and upon which
ol d students need to he refresht.
The hook is not large but it has a lot
• o f material hetween its covers.

The Vidette, wh ich in some former
year s has been more o r less of a
problem, is starting
The
out t his year under
Vidette
ve ry
much
1111proved conditions.
Under the student fee system, each
student in the Normal department
and in t he High School pays for and
is entit led to a copy of the paper, besides th is, the members of the faculty, a few of the citizens of Normal.
and about seventy-five alumni ar subscriber s at a dollar a year. One hundred copies ar sent free to high
schools in Central Illinois, and free
copies ar sen t to members of th e
Board of Education. Jn all, thirteen
hundred copies ar printed each week,
and, so fa r, they hav been redy for
distr ibution promptly on each Wed··
nesday after General Exercizes. Mr.
T. J. Wilson, who is a Sen ior in th e
Senior College, and who has had considerable newspaper experience, is
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th e editor, and Mr. Wi lliams, hed of
th e Commercial Department, is the
business manager. Mr. \Villiams is
planning to offer the paper to alumni
fo r the remainder of the year after
the first of December for fifty cents.
This wil offer an opportunity to those
who wish to keep posted on matters
concerning the annual contest between the literary societies.
Assured of a more definit income
by the student fee system, hy which
each
student is
The Lecture
compeld to p u r Course
ch as e a lecture
course ti cket, t he
Lecture Board of the institution has
arrange d an exceding ly strong prog ram of six numbers fo r the year.
Ex-Pr esident William Howard Taft
opend the course with a lecture o n
Octobe r 30. This wil ))e followd by
the following numhers: F r an ces Ing ram, vocalist; E x-Senator Lafayette
Young, of Iowa, lecturer; Frank
Speaight, dramatic r eader; The Bost onia Sextette Club, and a numher
given by Mme. Chilson-Ohrman, soprano, .and Mr. Ernest Toy, violinist.
The students and faculty and pupi ls from the high school and the
training school wer
Interesting
interested listene rs
Lecture
recently to a leetu re
given by Mr. Eugene F unk, of Funk B rothers Seed
Company, of Bloomington on modes
o f plant breeding in modern times, inclu din g a demonstration of in teresting results that hav hecn obtaiml in
practica l experiments in corn and
wheat cul t ure. He also dwelt o n
corn judg ing, and reviewd the history
of the past regarding the species of
maize known to p r esent civilization.
Methods of improving seed thru modern methods was described.
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One especially interesting item to
the listeners was Funk's story of how
he hunted fo r seven years for a certain mother plant of wheat having
the g reatest stooling properties. Finally he found one seed t hat stoold
into a plan t with fifty stalks and having forty-four heels. H e then pickt
up from the table ·in front o f him a
descendant of t he mother p lant which
had stoold from a seed into a plant
with seventy-six stalks and eightyeigh t heels.
This one plant had
formd 1,000 kernels of wheat. His
talk was illustrated with many specimens of vario us species of plants of
various kinds placed in an attractiv
manner on the stage of the audit orium.
M iss Frances Foote, for three years
our th ird grade t r aining teacher, who
last year servd as
Miss Foote
Dean of Women in
to Winnetka
the State Norma l
School at Valley
City, North Dakota, find ing the cl imate of North Dakota too rigorous,
has resignd and accepted a position
as elementary teacher in the Girton
sch ool at Winnetka, Ill. Miss Foote
wil continue to work in the Illinois
institutes where she has proved an
instructor of rare power.
The last session of the General Assembly provided funds for a tex t
book library and
Fnee
the same wil he inText Books
stald with th e beginning

of

next

.year. It wil he the plan to rent books
to students for a certain fee per term
and to sell books and other supplies
at cost to those who wish to buy.
Since the books wil be pur chast in
.l ar ge quantities and w il remain in use
for a pe riod of years, it w il be pos sible for the institution to obtain a
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s lig htly larger discount than is ordinarily g r an ted to dealers, and s ince
the books ar to be sold a t cost, students who wish to purchase books wil
be able to get them considerably
cheaper th an at present.
Miss Mabel C. Stark, of the faculty,
has been appointed chairman of the
State
Council of
Geografy
Geografy Teachers.
Teachers Council This is a division of
t he National Council
which was organ ized in Chicago in
December of last year. The object
of th e or ganization is to further the
interests of the modern concep tion
of geografy as a school subject. Miss
Stark p resented the working plan of
the council at the recent meeting of
the Illinois High School Conference
at Champaign, and at the meeting of
th e Central Association of S cience
and Math ematics Teachers at Chicago. . She invites correspondence
from any geografy teachers of the
s t ate who ar interested 111 the
m ovement.

For t wo or three weeks during October Miss Colby, of the faculty, was
confined
to
her
Miss Colby
home by a severe
attack of bronchiWas Ill
tis.
She is sufficiently recoverd now, however, to
resume her work.
Miss Clara D unn, who was · appoin ted . teacher of scien ce of discourse and rhetoric
at Normal U niverResigns
sity, has resign d her
Position
po s i tion and returnd to her home in A nn Arbor,
Michigan. Miss Dunn was taking
t he place of Miss Sabine, who was
g r anted leav of absence for the term.
Miss Dunn is of a nervous temperament and sufferd a breakdown, causin g her to resig n her position. Sh e
has been one of the instructors in the
University of M ichigan fo r several
years and is a wel educated woman.
Mrs. J. D. Cunningh am, of Bloomington, formerly a member of the local
facu lty, has been secured to take
Miss Dun n's place.
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Chicago Alumni
The committee of the Chicago Club
has the next meeting and banquet in
m ind. Immediately after the J une
meeting the members who !iv in Oak
Park met at dinner at the h ome of the
president to consider next year's progratn.
Miss Anna Foreman, '02, the secretary-rresurer of the club, is hed assistan t in the Mark Sheridan School.
For five years she has held this position. She is also a student in University College.
Mary Weber Malone, '93, is teaching in the Wendell Phillips high
school.
S. Mabel Weber, '06, sister of the
preceding, has recently graduated
from the University of Chicago and
is now teaching in t he city h ig h
schools.
D r. John W. Cook, '65, president o f
DeKalb Normal, gave the address at
the closing exercises of th e McCormick School, Chicago. At that t ime
o ne of the largest classes ever graduated from the school receivd diplomas. There ar n ow more t han 250
graduates, most of whom ar enrold in
a strong alumni association whose
meetings fo r social and literary purposes ar held once a month in the
Assembly Hall of the sch ool. The
McCormick school is in a Bohemiav
settlement a nd is largely made up of
Bohemian ch ildren whose parents do
not speak and can not understand
E ng lish. An interpre ter is often necessary when parents wish an interview with the teacher. The p r incipal of this school, Wr. H. Chamberlain, '76, is beginning t he tenth year
of his work. as principal, h~ving spen t
the p receding fiftee n :;,ears in high

school work at t he old Sout h Division, now the Wendell Phillips high
school. He w rites that he ~eems to
get more busy each year, rejoices in
good helth, and enjoys to the full
h is school wor k.
Miss Mina W . Watson, '88, heel assistant of the Monroe school, with a
party made up of Ch icago teachers,
spent a plesant month at Long Beach,
California. The party hired a furnisht cottage near the beach at a very
reasonable r ental and each took her
turn as steward and manage r in light
housekeepi ng during the month's
stay. Each member declares t hi s
place ideal for rest and recreation.
The sea bathing is fine and is not exceld even by that at Atlantic City. It
is strictly a "Home Resort." Everybody goes home and to bed by ten
o'clock, and Sunday is held sacred as
a day of rest. Th is party of teachers
pronounce Long Beach abed of Ch icago as a h elth r esort.
Principal Chamberlain, of the McCormick school, was at the h eel o f a
party of eight who visited Yellowston e Park and the Pan-Amer ican
Exposition s at San Diego and San
Francisco.
Mrs. Chamberlain and
daughter, Min n ie, with three friends
from Clevelan d, O hio, and two Chicago teachers, made up the party of
tourists which left the city July 3 for
an iti nerary of five weeks. They went
v ia the Chicago & North western
U nion Pacific in a personally con ducted party direct to Yellowstone
Par k. After a week in the Park the
trip was continued to Los Angeles
and San Diego, w here ten days w er
spent in visiting various points and
places of interest: Pasadena, Long
Beach, Santa Monip and Catalina
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Island. On the way to San Francisco
stops wer made at Santa Barbara, Pacific Grove, Del Monte and Big Trees.
A week was spent here seein g the
wonderful Exposition. Side trips wer
made to Berkeley and Mt. Tamalpais,
· and on the home journey stops wer
made at Colorado Springs and Denver. There was n o illness or accident to any of the party, a nd the whole
trip proved most enjoyable.
Dr. Elmer E llsworth Brown, '81,
with his wife, spent his vacatio n in
Californ ia, tak ing part in educational
gatherings.
Mrs. L ida Brown McMurry, '74,
spen t h er vacation with her son, Carl
F., '03, who is at t he hed of th e Business Department in the high school
at San Luis Obispo, California.
In a list of principals of nig h t
schools in Chicago for this year ar
the names: G. Charles Griffiths, '92,
for t he Lake; Sarah McG. Hennen,
'9 1, for the Scammon, and William E.
Hedges, '95, for the Jack son school.
No less than fo u r Nor mal g raduates ar teaching in the Nicholas
Senn hig h school on the North S ide.
This is one of the newest and best
equipt high schools in the city. They
ar: Mrs. Laura R enshaw Frazeur, '90,
teacher of Latin; :M;iss Marian I. Lyo ns, '98; Josephin e Lesem, '98, and
Katherine L. Lucey, '00, all teachers
of Engli sh.

California Alumni
Thank s ar due Mrs. Joh n F .
Bowles, '81, of Los Angeles, for
th ese notes of Normal people in that
city who hav ma de t h eir h o111es m
that far away state:
Adam A. Hummel, '00, who livs 111
West Hollywood, and who has been
in California seven years, is teaching
in the Los Angeles Normal School.
Last Jun e he finis h t a course of Osteopathy for P hysicians and Smgeons in t h·e Los Angeles College.

Miss Lulu Gogin, 'OS, anothe r resident, has been a teacher in the
schools fo r four years.
Mrs. H. Stanley Bent-Grace S itherwood, '99-has livd in Los Angeles
since her marriage in 1901. When
visit ing at her early home in Bloomington, she always takes the trip out
to see Normal. She a lso keeps in
touch w ith Normal doin gs by takin g
the Quarterly.
Miss Emily Wing, '77, is living
quietly in her own apartment do in g
church and sqcial work, and is always
interested in Normal.
Miss Harriet E. Dunn, '64, is teaching in the Los Ange les Nor111al
S chool.
M iss T ina Simpki ns, a student o f I.
S. N. U. in the late '70's, with a sister,
owns · a nd ope rates a lemon and
orange ranch at San Dimas.
Mrs. Beth F oord P r yor, also a student of that time, has recen tly completed her unfinisht I. S. N. U . course
at the Los Angeles Nor mal and is
now teaching in t hat city. S he was
left . a widow.
He r children are
grown, and she could not resist the
call to take up again her earlier work.
Ch~rles Ket tleson, son of Pete r,
whom the older students w il remember as t he faithful janitor of the early
clays, is a landscape gardner at Lon g
Beach. One o f his daughte rs graduated at the Los Angeles Normal
last June.
Letter from M. L. Seymour
Los A ngeles, Calif.,
August 10, I 91 S.
Mrs. J . T. Bowles.
Dear Friend :-In answer to your
request for a few words from me concerning life since leavin g the I llino is
Normal U n iversity in 1887, I enclose
the fo llowing :
I was very happy in the Science
work of t he new State Normal School
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at Chico, Cali fornia, fo r twelv year5,
from 1888 to 1901.
In 1902 I began the work of a gardener and orchardist in southern California near Hollywood.
This work has been so attractiv and
h elthful that it is a plesure to say
that the years seem like months.
To induce, and care for plant life
in a sub-tropical climate is a test of
persistence, knowledge, and work.
To produce vegetables and fruit
every day in the year means mental
growth or failure.
No prepar ation or assignment of a
lesson in class wor k r equ ires greater
care than the brin ging to fruiting the
product of the soil in this climate-.
From the above statements it
seems that one havin g de lightful
memories of school life may be reasonably happy in close communion
with na ture.
Sincerely your friend,
M. L. SEYMOUR.

Alumni Notes
Lee H. Yoder, '10 and B. E. ' 15,
r ecently secured a position as science
teacher in the high sch ool at Rant oul, Ill. Mr. Yoder finisht the work
for his degree at the end of the winter term last year and taught the remainder of the year at Eugene, Oregon.

Miss Louise Carson, of the class of
1915, after entering the Senior College at the begin ning o f the term, accepted a position in the Normal Publ ic h igh school in the Domestic
Sc ience department as assistant to
Miss Bessie David, of the class of
1912.
Mr. Lee Cook, of the class of 19 15,
is teacher of manual training in the
Lincoln high school under the superintendency of H . A. P errin, of the
class of 1912.
Many alumni wil regret to lern of
the deth of Mrs. George Joosten,

mother of E h me Joosten, of the
class of 1915. Mr. J oosten was a
prominent member of last year's
class and is teaching science and agriculture in the hig h school at Litchfield, Ill.
Mr. L. Wyn Chamberlain, of the
class of 1912, has accepted an excellent position in the schools of Minneapolis in the department of physical t raining. During the past two
years Mr. Chamberlain has been
t eaching and coaching athletics in
the high school a t Madison, South
Dakota.
·
Miss Caroline Griggs, of the class
of 1915, has accepted a p osition as
teacher of domestic art and physical
tra111111g in the g rade schools of
Princeton, Ill.
Mary L. Hahn, of the class of 1915,
is heel of the Domestic Scienc:e depart-·
ment of the public schools of Clinton,
Indiana. S he has an assistant in the
department and has general supervision of her line of work in both the
grade schools and the high school.
Wilber E . Gutteridge, of the clas,
of '11, has given up the profession of
teaching and purchast a half interest
in an in surance and real estate b usiness in U rbana, Ill. Mr. Gutteridge
was principal of schools at Rutland,
Ill., for three years after gradu ation.
Miss J essie M. Dillon, '98, cr itic
teacher of the fourth grade in the
training school, is at present at E l
Paso, Texas, being cald there on account o f the serious illness of her brother, Roy, '.95 H. S.
Lida B. Mix, '99, receivd the P h. B.
degree from t he U niversity of Chicago last March and spent the rest of
the year in the univers ity doing g r aduate work. She is at present at h er
home in O regon, Ill.
James B. Estee, '81, has attain<!
eminence and considerable welth in
the insurance business since g1v111g
up teaching in 1882. Recently he has
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servd two terms as mayor of Montpelier, Vermont. He has also been a
member of the Educational Commission of his state and of the State Fair
Commission.
A recent letter from Dr. Walter F.
P ike, '98, of Twin Falls, Idaho, givs a
brief account of himself and of the
rest of the Pike family, all of whom
wil be rememberd by alumni of the
nineties. Dr. Walter spent nine years
at Denver, Colorado, but says that he
is now located fo r life at Twin Fall s.
Curtis Pike, '94, has recently been a p poin ted s uperintendent of the Govt.
Assay offis at Boise, Idaho. Effie
Pike, '96, is prin cipal of the Central
high school at Boise, I daho, hut is on
a leav of absence this year. M iss
Pike was for a time critic teacher in
the training school here before going
to Boise. Nelson P ike, '97, is managing a stock farm at Weatherford,
Oklahoma. A ll the fam ily seem to be
successful and happy.
Karl C. Zehren, '14, after one year
of teaching at Wh ite Hall, Ill., has
decidecl to practis agri culture rather
than teach it, and he accordingly
equipt himself by gett ing married
last summer, and has moved on a
fa r m at his o ld h om e town, Flanagan,
Jllinois.
Mr. C. E. Thayer, '92, recently of
Thompson Falls, Mont., where he
was owner a nd editor of th e Sanders
County Ledger, is now living at
Santa Rosa, Fla., w here he is managing a fruit farm. In moving from Montana to Flo r ida he, together with his
wife, made the whole trip from Portland, Orego n, to New York 1,y sea,
being on the second ship which past
thru the Panama canal from the Pacific. Mr. Thayer says that he feels
nearer his nativ state now and that
he plans to visit Normal in 1917 if
there is a reunion of the class of '92.
We can. assur e him that the reunion

wil be arranged and that he wil be
expected.
Miss Rose Bland, a graduat e of the
Normal School in 1896, and one time
training teacher of the s ixth grade,
has been spending the past year in
the Teachers College, Columbia, and
is now principal of the City Training
School at You ngstown, Ohio, with a
sala ry of $1800.
Ida Oberbeck, of the class of 1913,
is attending the U1;iversity of Chicago th is year. Her address is Green
Hall, University of Chicago, Chicago.
Mary A. Bell, '11, is teaching in
Evanston. Her address is 1840 E.
Sheridan Road, Evan ston, Ill.
Homer C. Couch, '09, who for several years has been teaching manual
trainin g in the Rockford schools, has
moved to Cedar Rapids, Iowa, where
he has charge of the wood work and
·foundry work in the new vocational
high school of that city.
The following is a paragraph from
a letter recently receivd from Charles
A. Blue, of the class of 19 12, and
w hose address is : Bacolo<l, Occ..
N cgros, P. I.
"I am beginning my fourth year in
the Philippines and am stil in supervising work as I hav been sin ce coming out here. I hav charge of the
Bacolocl District which is composed
of fo u r towns, over 4200 pupils and
seventy-five teachers. The amount
to he done is lim ited only by one's
ability and inclination to work. I
find the work plesant, tho, and the
t ime flies. T do not know how long I
shal stay out here hut possibly for
some time yet. J should like to come
hack to I. S. N. U. for a visit, or even
to school, but I am afraid the call of
the East has reacht me. Please giv
my best regards to a ll whom I know
back there and see that Wrightoni;i
wins this year. With best regards, I
am, Sincerely,
Charles A. Blue.
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D ETHS
Mrs. Melville
Mrs. Lydia M. Melville, wife o f
A ndrew H . Melville, '95, died at their
home in Oshkosh, Wisconsin, October 21 of toxin poison fo llowing an
attack of tonsilitis. Mrs. Melville was
prominent in the social welfare work
of Oshkosh. She was 38 years of age
and was married to Mr. Melville in
1901. After graduating from the I. S.
N. U . Mr. Melville was fo r several
years principal of the Trai ning School
here a nd is we! r ememberd by the pupils of the later 90's. He is now Distri ct Repr ese n tativ of th e Exten sion
Division of the University of Wisconsin a nd assistant professor in that
department, w ith h edquarters at Oshkosh.
Clara H eidrich
Miss Clara Heidrich , of the dass
of 19 12, clie{l at her home in J oli_e t
this summer. S he had hcen teach ing
in the city of Jo liet si nce h er graduation with such unquestiond success
t hat she was about to be promoted to
the charge of one of the bildin gs.
MARRIA GES
Chamberlain-Franks
The marriage of Miss Vida Ch amberlain, ' 11, to Mr. Paul R. Fra nks,
of Garrett. Ind., occurd at t he h ome
of the bride's mother, Mrs. E. J .
Chambe rlain, of 217 Normal ave nue,
Normal, on A ugu st 18, last. The
newly married coupl e left immediately fo r Lake Wawasee, In d., for
a two weeks' honeymoon.
Mr.
F ranks is a graduate of Northwestern U nive rsity and is now teacher of
mathematics in the Towns hip Hig h
School at Pontaic, I ll. Mrs. F ranks
taught for three years at Sullivan,
Ill., and one year at H arvey, Ill.
While in school she was a leader in
student en ter p rizes, serv in g as presi-
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dent of Wrightonia during her senior
year.
Kiser-Beich
Miss H arr iet M. KiJer, '15, of
·w oodstock, and M r. O tto G. Beich,
of Chicago, wer married at Chicago o n
Aug ust 17. T heir en gagement was
announst dur ing the S pring Term last
year and constituted one of the sensations for the senior class, of which
Mrs. Beich was a popular mamher.
Mr. Beich is a prominent young business man of Chicago.
Mathis-Nelson
The m a rriage of Miss Edith Mathis.
'10, and Mr. Ralph Nelson, of Enid,
Oklahoma, occurd on August 3. Mrs.
Nelson taught in Evanston for th ree
years an d last year a ttended the P hillips Un iversity at Enid, O kla. Mr.
Nelson fini sh t a theological cou rse in
the same ins titution last June. They
wil s pend the present year att endi ng
the Princeville Un ive rsit y in New
Jersey.
Hiett-McMillen
Mr. J. Earl Hiett, '13, was married
to Miss Edna M cMillen a t her home
in DeLand, Ill., on July 29. For th e
past two years Mr. H iett h as been
principal o f the High School at Moweaqua, I ll., but the present year he
is superinten den t of schools at Green
Valley, I ll. Mr. Hiett was very prominent in s tudent activities while in
school, being president of th e Y. M .
C. A. and a prominent Wrigh tonian.
Ellingson-James
The m arriage of Em m a Math ild:i
Ellingson to McNeil Cole James occurd on A ugust 17 at Valley City,
No rth Dakota. Mr. J ames g ra du ated
here in 1903 and has for several years
been conn ected with the Valley City
Normal School.

DesVoignes Rosenberry
The marriage o f Mrs. M innie Lucile DesVoignes and Ea rl Edwin Ro,enberry was celebrated August 12 at
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Flagstaff, · Arizona. The bride's
father was Professor Evans, of the
Charleston, Illinois, Normal School,
and she is a graduate of that school.
After the deth of Mr. DesVoignes she
attended and gra d uated from Columbia University. Mr. Rosenberry graduated here in the class of '09 a n d is
now in charge of the manual training
department of th e Flagstaff Normal
School.
Chase-Colton
O n Novemher 8 at Spr ing Brook,
Wisconson, Miss Anna Youngs Chase
and James L . Colton, '08 H . S., the

eldest son of t he late Professor Buel
P. Colton, wer married. Mr. Colton
si a graduate of Amherst College and
is engaged in cranberry culture at
Spring Brook, in northwestern Wisconsin.
Knight-Graper
Word was received in Normal dur ing the fall of the marriage of Dr.
Lee I. Kn ight, of 1900, t o a Miss
Graper, of Chicago. Dr. Kn ight receivd the Ph. D. degree from the
University of Chicago about a year
ago and is now an instructor in the
Botany department of that institutior..

